Abstract
Introduction
As the wide use of web databases, web is speeding up to "deepen" [1] [2] . There are mass of pages on the Internet wh ich ar e gen erated auto matically by the ba ck-end dat abase, and cur rent search eng ines cannot make indexes to these pages that make the information transparent to users and are called Deep Web. In reference [3] , deep web is defined as the content that cannot be searched by traditional search engines. Compared with the Surface Web, deep web contains much richer and "professional" (fix to a specific d omain) in formation. In 2004 , the UIUC made a r elatively accurate evalu ation to the who le deep we b, an d th ey s uppose that t here ar e 307 ,000 web s ites which offer web database ( WDB) and 450,000 web databases [3] . So, it has been a hot study-spot in database domain that to i mplement the retrieval and use of the information in web database [4] To make good use of these data, there were many works that had been done, such as m ethods for finding QI (query interf ace) of WDB (Web Database) [5] [6] [7] , classification of QI [8] [9] and query r esult extraction [10] [11] , etc. But facing so massive data, it would be more inefficient if we send the query to QI directly.
It is th e large scale o f deep w eb that made the dat a integration system for deep web incl uding thousands of web databases so that exceeded the number of traditional data integration system. At the same time, because the web database can be searched only by its query interface, the efficiency of data integration sy stem wou ld be reduced greatly if the integration system retrieved the web database one by one. If do ing l ike that, t he system wo uld generate more i nvalid retrieval which w ould reduce t he efficiency of the system, and return more repeated data. All these added complexity of the data process in the system [12] . To increase the efficiency of the web data integration system, we need to get more characteristics of the web da tabase, so that we can judg e which WDB was more satisfied with the current user's query. In order to get these characteristics, it is obvious that we can't search the entire WDB because it is not only very difficult but also very inefficient. So a more validate method was to get the samples of each WDB, and get the characteristics of WDB by its samples.
If we can get samples of WDB, not only we can get the characteristics of WDB and then to increase the efficiency of the web data integration system, but by the samples, we can obtain the WDB's update frequency, its topic and create more efficient retrieval method. By the method mentioned in the paper, the deep web r esearchers can get more valuable operations on WDB to im prove the efficiency of web data integration system. The rest of the paper is divided into five parts: the next section introduces same related works about web dat abase sampling; t he third section giv es the preliminary knowledge and related sy mbols definition; the main work o f this paper is introduced in t he fourth section and t he following secti on analyzes the method and give a test and verification ab out the method in this paper; the last secti on concludes the paper.
Related works
Traditionally d atabase sampling has b een used t o ex tract da ta a nd gather st atistical information from the dat abases. Ran dom sampling m ethods have bee n stu died i n many literatures [13] [14] . Sa mpling t echniques include e stimation methodologies for h istograms an d approximate query processing using techniques [15] . In the search engine research area, a random walk o n t he d ocument on t he W eb is p roposed in [ 16] to sa mple do cument from the search engine index. But his document based model is not directly applicable to the deep Web for the document spa ce is not av ailable as a d irect in put in the We b model. Based on [16] , HID DEN-DB-SAMPLER [17] i s proposed as a random w alk al gorithm to a mple hidden d atabase. Th e principal problem HIDDEN-DB-SAMPLER to resolve is that: given a restricted query interface, how can efficiently obtain a uniform random sample of the backend database by only accessing the database via the front end interface?
Literature [18] p resents i ncrement-based r andom wa lk, a new tec hnique app licable t o an y kind of att ributes. Th e main i dea of th is app roach is for keywo rd attributes, i t i ncrementally obtains new values from a dat abase. That is, select a value from the current sample and submit it to the i nterface, the selecti on scheme is desi gned to ensu re t he q uality of the sampling; for other attributes, it works as RANDOM WALK does.
It uses an a lgorithm called I NC-HIDDEN-DB-SAMPLER w hich ba sed o n pe rforming increment-based r andom walk over the space o f queries, such th at eac h exe cution of t he algorithm returns k random tuples of the database.
Xu [19] proposes a probability selection and rule mining based sampling approach. First, they leverage the historical valid walks to c alculate the valid probability o f the a ttribute v alues. Based on th e v alid p robability, t hey g ive priority to sa mple usi ng the att ribute values w ith largest va lid prob ability an d g uide the sa mpler t o f ind t he valid sa mpling pat h earli er. Meanwhile, t hey save th e underflow walk path to mine the underflow rules, which are used in the sampling process to guide the sampler to avoid the underflow walks.
In the sa mpling process, t his pa per cho oses att ribute val ues co mbinations wi th largest valid probability as the sampling query; at the same time, they mine the underflow paths set to obtain underflow assoc iation rules , th en l everage th ese rule s to g uide sam pler to di scard un derflow paths. For problem of the duplicated samples in sampling result set, they analyze sampling paths to judge that if a valid pat hs contains or be co ntained in o ne success path in the success paths set o r n ot. A ccording thi s anal ysis, it re moves d uplicated sa mples in sa mpling result s et an d ensures tha t t he ske w is zer o. Th is method also eff ectively eli minates du plicated sa mples in sampling result set through utilizing the success path.
In th is paper, i t proposes a p robability model based sa mpling approach. Fir st, Tia n [20] leverages th e hi storical u nderflow walks to cal culate the un derflow probability o f th e attribute values. Based o n t he underflow probability, th ey g ive prio rity to e xecute the at tribute values with largest underflow probability. They ha ve present ed a prob ability model based hidden da tabase sampling a pproach for gathering d ata sa mples from deep Web . I n this approach, i t con stitutes the query ac cording t o underflow prob ability o f t he attribute v alues and gives prio rity to execute the n arrow att ribute value. In t his way, t he sa mpler can d etect t he und erflow and va lid earli er an d av oid many wasted queries. It can use the conditional probability to solve the issue that some attributes are not independent sampling process.
WDB-Sampler, an increments-based sample method, which was free from the constraints o f expression formal of the properties in query interface, was proposed by Xiaofeng Meng [21] . The method ca n c arry ou t th e sa mpling, even i f th e va lue of th e prop erty ca n ge t a ny val ue. This
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The characteri stics of WDB's Co ntent were im portant evidence, w hich can help us to select necessary WDB t o joi n t he u ser's q uery. So , we f irstly gi ve the ex pression m ethod o f t he characteristics of WDB. At the same time, we can't get th e characteristics f rom real WDB because of the e fficiency prob lem, then we can get them from the samples o f WDB whi ch is the target of this paper's work.
The query interf ace of web database was usually a kind of HTML page w hich co ntained one o r more forms, which contained the important attribute information of the query interface. Generally the common input forms in the query interface had the following categories: (1) The users directly entered a keyword or data, digital equivalents in the input form, such as Text, Text Area; (2) The users selected a value in the drop-down list, such as Select, Checkbox, Radio button. Therefore, we will summarized the data type that users submit through the page form as three types such as text type, number type and date t ype. Bec ause th e date-ty pe data and numerical data were conti nuity, th ey were m erged in to a unified numerical data; other discrete data was seen as classification data.
Expression of WDB's text characteristics
In a variety of query interfaces, the input field contained the text property had an absolute majority, such as title, publisher name, author in Book Search, and job name, company name, job descriptions in the Job Search. These properties were not only the text property, but also because the majority of Web databases were relational databases, which mostly describe the cont ents of the variou s entities, so the text property in the database, compared with the general document, had its own characteristics:
(1)The text in web data base had a very strong correlation, and mostly for the na mes and attributes of the various entit ies, and compared with the gen eral nature and un iversal n ature o f the co mmon documents, it had its own unique characteristics;
(2) Text in Web database often made th e ent ity in nat ural l anguages as th e main, most did not belong to the common words. For example, the "software engineering" in book database, although the "software" and "e ngineering" were two com mon Chines e words, but their f requency coun ted i n the corpus was far lower than in the type of computer database.
Therefore, we learned from the r epresentation method abo ut the docu ment feature in Chin ese text categorization, and gave the representation about the text feature in web database, such as formula (1) showed. 
Expression of WDB's data characteristics
In query interface of Web database, there were a certain number of numerical properties, such as the price o f bo ok s earch, the nu mber o f employees in recruitment we bsite. Because the nu merical properties had the characteristics of continuity, and the normal distribution had strong universality, we used the expectations and biases to represent the characteristics of numerical properties. If a p roperty i n q uery in terface was a numeric at tribute, we can g et t he e xpectation  and variance  through the sample data, and the characteristics of the numerical property are as follows:
Expression of WDB's catalog characteristics
For Categories property, we used the ratio between the number of similar attributes in the Statistical samples and the total numbers to represent it, such as (3) shows.
Attr class =number of similar samples/number of total sample records (
In f ormula ( 3), Attr class was eq ual t o the number o f si milar s amples/the nu mber o f t otal sa mple records.
Bayesian probability & related symbols in this paper

Bayesian probability
Bayesian probability is one of the different interpretations of the concept of probability and belongs to the category of evidential probabilities. The Bayesian interpretation of probability can be seen as an extension o f logi c that enab les reasoning wit h uncertai n s tatements. T o evaluate the probabi lity of a hypothesis, the Bay esian pro babilistic speci fies s ome prio r pr obability, which is then upd ated in the light of new r elevant da ta. T he Bay esian int erpretation pr ovides a standard set of pr ocedures an d formulae to perform t his calc ulation. Bay esian probability interprets th e concept of probability as "a measure of a state of knowledge", in contrast to interpreting it as a frequency or a "propensity" of some phenomenon.
Bayes' theorem is o ne o f the main tools for manipulating pr obabilities of any ki nd; that is, i t i s applicable no matter w hat interpretation is b eing placed o n t he p robabilities being manipulated. Bayesian inference is a f ormal approach to making s tatistical in ferences in cases wher e s ome o f the probabilities a re i nterpreted as repr esenting beli efs, or kno wledge, rather than havi ng a f requencybased inter pretation. While "Bayesian in ference" makes uses of Bay es' theo rem, no t al l cases where Bayes' theorem is applied should be labeled as "Bayesian statistics" or "Bayesian inference".
The use of Bayes' t heorem i n Bay esian inference may b e descr ibed as follows. L et H deno te a hypothesis; th at a cer tain st atement of su pposed fact is true, o r th at a stati stical p arameter takes a certain value. Be fore o bserving da ta f rom a giv en ex periment, one st arts wi th so me be lief abo ut whether the hy pothesis H is true, exp ressed i n the form o f a pr obability, usual ly cal led t he prior probability. Bayes' theorem i s used to determine what one's probability for the hy pothesis should be, once the outcome D from the experiment is known. The phrase "should be" is important here, as Bayes' theorem is a condensation of the rules that anyone should apply to updating beliefs, provided that they are acting accordin g to r easonable rules of requirements of r ationality and consistency. [1] [4] The probability o f th e hypothesis once the ou tcome from the experiment is known is call ed the posterior probability.
The posterior probability P(B|A) is proportional to the likelihood of the observed data, multiplied by the prior probability, and is given by Bayes' theorem, as shown in formula (4)
Definition of related symbols
Thinking a bout that the t ext f ield was w idely used by m ajority o f w eb datab ases, the method mentioned in this paper would compute the probability and get the samples by the text field.
As to narrate conveniently, the related symbols were defined as showed in table 1. 
Key steps for sampling WDB
The target of t his paper is to sample t he web datab ases. Thi nking ab out that we can't ob tain the records in WDB like local database, the tr aditional sampling method for relation database can't use in WDB. Because WDB's query result only can be obtained by sending query request through its query interface, we need to construct valid query so as to get high quality data from WDB.
To implement the goal, the following steps must be done: 1) Construct initial query Q and characteristics vector This is a key step for the entire work. As knowing rarely information about the WDB, we n eed to construct the initial query quickly and efficiently and the query can't return empty results.
2) Execute query Q and get query results from WDB This step can be implemented easily by many methods. The only attention was that we need to map each query condition to WDB 's query interface so that t he query request can be submitted correctly. When the query was submitted, we need to accept the query result. The result was shown in web page, so we must parse the HTML pages and extract the records. This work has been done perfectly, like the works mentioned in [22] .
3) Add the result to sample set S and analyze the query results to prepare for next query In this step, the retrieval results in step 2 would be added to the sample set and then, we analyze the new sample set and ex tract its characteristics, compute the conditional probability so as to pr epare for next query.
4) Judge if the loop should be broken Compute the characteristics of the sa mple set and save them in memory. If the two characteristics are stable, then break the loop.
By co mparing t he curr ent c haracteristics o f WDB wi th last one, th e method w ould jud ge i f the characteristics was stable or not. If stable, the method would end. 5) Construct the next query By the characteristics computed in step 3, this step would construct next query. 6) Go to step 2 This step would not execute any operation excluding "goto" operation.
Bayesian probability-based web database sampling
In this section, we would detail the sampling method. As mentioned in previous section, this section was divided 5 parts compared with the sampling steps with not including step 6.
Construct initial query Q for WDB
In order to get more r esult from the in itial qu ery as f ar as po ssible, we must construc t th e initial query rationally. Facin g the realit y of knowing rar ely kno wledge abou t the WD B, we construct the initial query Q by the domain knowledge of current WDB or global knowledge. The knowledge was expressed by some feature words and its probability, which was computed by the formula (5).
Word probability = word frequency / sum of all word frequency The original word probability can be computed by the following two sources: 1) From the global knowledge base -corpus Firstly, a co mmon c orpus n eeds t o be c ollected an d by co unting the word frequency, th e each word's probability could be computed.
2) From the special knowledge -the known WDBs in the same domain By collecting the same domain's WDB, some text fields' feature words could be extracted and their probability could be computed.
Between t he a bove two k nowledge s ources, the lat er wa s bet ter t han th e for mer. Diff erent wit h common corpus, the knowledge (records) in WDB (including relational DB) contained entities in real world, so it was obv ious that it had different probability distribution, and the feature words in WDB should have more domain characters. So, we suggested the later knowledge source as learning samples. To avoid returning empty results, we select top ten words (sorted by its pr obability) as initial key words of query, and submitted the query one by one. Then we can get the first query results.
If the results were empty, we select next ten words to construct query until the results was not empty or all the f eature wo rds had be en used. I f this s ituation h appened, we thought th e web database was empty. If the r esults were not empty and the results were shown in one page, we extracted all o f the records in the page.
If the results were not empty, and the results were divided into more than one page, we defined this situation as "out of scope" and we only get the records in the first page.
Get query results R from WDB
After gen erated the i nitial qu ery, we send th e query to WDB's query int erface, and then W DB would return a query r esult which was contained in a web page. So we need t o parse the pa ge and extracted the structure information, mapped each information segment to a field which was linked with query interface.
There were many methods to ex tract s tructure information f rom we b pag e, s uch as [22] [23] and some other semantic-based methods, and the most original method was to match related information by regular expression. So as to guarantee the accuracy rate, we adopted regular expression method to get the query results. 
Add the results to sample set and analyze the query results to prepare for next query
After finishing the o peration in section 4.2 , the r etrieval r esults had bee n ext racted from the web page and here, and then we should append the structured results to the sample set S. Without doubt, the repeated records should be deleted from the results.
Then, in order to prepare for next query, we should analyze the current query results, and get some related parameters from the results for the next query.
Suppose, the current results was returned by the query of keyword w i . From section 4.1, we had got the w i 's probab ility P(w i ), and here we can count the frequency of each word appeared in the r esults. We gave the symbol count(w j ) to denote it. Other more, because the current results were return by the keyword w i , each records would contain the keyword w i . In section 4.1, we had known as number of selected feature words (keywords), which was denoted by n. Then we can get the jo int probability of P(w i ,w j ), in which w j delegated all words in results excluding w i .
Based on Bayesian formula, we had the following reduction formula:
By formula (7), we could further deduce that
w ( P i and ) w ( P j were known variables, so we can get each word's conditional probability and we sorted them increasingly.
By the expression method of all kinds of WDB's data mentioned in section 3.2, we can compute the other fields' characteristics.
Then, w e go t necessary pa rameters for nex t q uery. In t he following, w e wo uld introduce th e extraction method of all kinds of field's characteristics. This was used to ju dge if the loop should be broken.
In a word, the characteristics of current sample set s could be denoted as following formula:
In for mula ( 9) , s Character denoted the ch aracteristics o f sa mple set S, i Attr denoted one field's characteristic, and m denoted the number of fields in sample set S. Then the rest work was to compute each field's characteristics.
As mentioned in section 0, we introduced the computing method for the three kinds of fields: text, digital and catalog.
Compute the characteristics of text field
To do this work, we should segment all the text in sample set S, and counted the frequency of each word firstly.
Secondly, we compared the current set of words with the initial word set. If one word did not exist in the initial word set, then it would be added to the initial set.
Finally, the vector of feature words was generated by each word's frequency.
Compute the characteristics of digital field
Because the normal distribution was the widest used one in natural world, we adopt it to description the ch aracteristics o f d igital fi elds. To d o t his, we need o nly to co mpute the ex pectation (Ex) an d variance (En). Their formula was listed as following. 
In formula (10) , v i denoted a value of digital field.
Compute the characteristics of catalog field
To finish this work, the onl y two things to do were to coun t the number of records of each catalog and generated a vector of all catalogs.
After computing the c haracteristics of current sample set S, we saved them in memory and named curChrct. At the same time, the previous characteristics were saved to another variable preChrct.
Judge if the loop should be broken
In section 0, we had computed the characteristics o f the sam ple set, saved them in memory and at the same time, the previous characteristics were saved in memory too. Then, the next thing to do was to judge if the two characteristics were similar or not. If so, the loop should be broken and if not, the loop would continue. Then, how to compute the similarity between the two characteristics?
In order to get the similarity, we computed the three kinds of fields separately.
Similarity between text fields
The similarity between text fields was computed by the intersection angle of the two vectors. Firstly, each vector was normalized by the next formula. 
Similarity between digital fields
As mentioned in section 3.2, the expression of digital field was described by a normal distribution.
Suppose the two digital fields' normal distribution were ) , ( , and in t he sample set, th e minimum value an d t he maximum one were min 1 , max 1 , min 2 an d max 2 . The val ue o f the intersection of the two normal distribution was x. Then, we defined the similarity between two digital fields as the rate of the area of overlap part and entire part, as shown in Figure. As by replacing r elated v ariable, the g eneral no rmal dis tribution ca n be converted to st andard normal distribution, we gave the similarity formula of the digital fields in formula (13) .
Similarity between catalog fields
We defined th e si milarity be tween catalog fields as the rate o f the number of the records in s ame catalogs and the number of all records. Its formula was shown as following.
Sim class (Attr 1 ,Attr 2 )=count of records in sameClass/count of all records in allClassValue (14) 
Similarity among all fields
Above all, we gave the formula of similarity as following.
In formula (15) So, given threshold  , if Sim <  , then we thought the sample set was stable, and current sample set S can delegated the WDB.
Construct the next query
In next query result, we hoped that the majority of the records in the result would not be repetitive in the current sample set. To achieve this target, we gave the following three principles as the guide to construct the next query. Rule 1. Select feature words which had the higher probability and the lower conditional probability for current keyword in current query result.
Rule 2. Select the records whose digital value was in the scope of edge 1/3 of distribution graph and then select the feature words which had higher probability in these records. The scope was shown in Figure 2 . Rule 3. Sel ect the r ecords whose catalog ha d less r ecords and select the feature words which had higher probability from these records.
Experiment and Analysis
Evaluation standards
The main wo rk in th is paper wa s to sa mple w eb databases so as t o o btain t he W DB's characteristics b y t he samples and it s final ta rget was t o o ptimize th e we b d ata integration system and then to promote the efficiency of the system. Based o n above t arget, the ev aluation standards shou ld be th e bia s of t he cha racteristics o f the WDB obtained by samples and real WDB.
In sect ion 0 , the si milarity between t wo samples w as g iven. And the method wa s al so satisfied with the evaluation, so we adopted formula (12)-(15) as the evaluation s tandards. But different with 0, the objects who joined the comparison were the samples and original WDB.
Experiment
Experiment Preparation
To evaluate the method, we tested our method on tw o real WDB owned by ourselves and running on th e intranet o f o ur university. T heir do mains were ab out j obs and music, and we named them as JOB and MU SIC. J OB had 19 0,600 r ecords and MUSIC had 10 0,840. To con struct the kno wledge source and test collection, we divided each WDB into two parts. JOB was divided into two parts: one had 100,00 0 r ecords as knowledge so urce and the res t as test coll ection, na med as J OB1 and JOB2. MUSIC was also divided into two parts too, and one had 60,000 as knowledge source and the rest as test collection. They were named as MUSIC1 and MUSIC2.
Experiment Procedure & Results
Following the above steps, we performed our method on the WDBs. 1) After Chinese word segment and word frequency count, the low frequency words and stop words were deleted. Then we pr eserved the r est words as initial feature words. The number of initial feature words of JOB1 and MUSIC1 were 953 and 640. Table 2 showed several high frequency feature words.
2) Ex tracting the characteristics o f WD B from JOB2 and M USIC2. Their characteristics were named as r_Chrt JOB and r_Chrt MUSIC .
The detailed extraction method had been introduced in the paper, so here we only gave some results as shown in Table 3 . 3) Sampling the JOB2 and MUSIC2 by the method in this paper. Their samples were named as S JOB and S MUSIC .
Based on the sampling method in this pap er, 696 8 r ecords and 3521 r ecords were s ampled f rom JOB2 and MUSIC2.
4) Extracting the characteristics of S_Chrt JOB and S_Chrt MUSIC . As operated in step 2, this step was to obtain the characteristics of S JOB and S MUSIC . The part results were shown in Table 4 . Table 5 whi ch showed the top 5 feature word's similarity. 
Experiment analysis
Observation from the results, our method could implement the initial target and had perfect effects. But in the all processes, this method had following defects: 1) Spend long time in executing the method.
2) Generated more repeated records The reason of above 1 ) and 2 ) was that t oo redundant f eature w ords g enerated in the process of sampling. Although it improved the recall of records, the method made more repeated records.
In despite of the shortages, this method has the following advantages: 1) Takes cha racteristics ext raction an d op timization o f i ntegration s ystem as its target s, an d has good practicability.
2) Has good ability to process three kinds of data, especially text data.
3) Has high quality sample set. 4) Can be used to obtain full collection of WDB.
Conclusion
A new web database sampling method was proposed in this paper. To implement this method, the characteristics of WDB was given and described in detail. Then, the method was introduced by 5 st eps at fu ll length, which included t hat: 1) co nstructing in itial query b ased o n feature words in knowledge source, 2) executing query and extracting query result from semi-structured web page, 3) obtaining structured result and preparing for next query by analyzing the result, 4) judging if the loop should be broken and the last, constructing the next query and go to 2). The method m entioned in t his paper w as v ery benefit f or w eb data integration syste m because the experiment had shown that it had very perfect result. 
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